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Rabhl Cohn'a address at Temple
tonight will be "A World Ideal."
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a at tha Omaha postofflce aggregate
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abQUt 14.000 dally. On May i the
e aalea amounted to 18.300.

t Oata Soma Moaey k' burglar
at the home of Mrs. J. J. Troxell,

ialdlng street, Wednesday night and
M.85. She told the police about It.
i description of the person she sua--

a Offloaa Mora The Union
claim department la preparing to

nto the basement of thai Mar'hnta
u banlc building Into the room

aa an pfrice by the Om&ha
mpany.
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I of Maxwell Hamilton, who died
lay at Council Bluffs. Is to be held

home of one of hie aone. Ha Man-atree- t.

Saturday at 3 o'clock,
will be ia Forest Lawn eceraetery.

Bloosa Jtetalna XI a t.loej Judge
hand down a decision Friday after-lustalntn- g

the action of the Boar of
ind Police Commissioners in granting
on license to Bol Bloom. An appeal
.skon by 1 D. Holmea to district
where Isadora Zlegler appeared for

.sboly olioitad Total That some-wa- s
doing In politics In Omaha about

Say is shown In the tact that 150.000

of rmlttical mall were distributed
t In Omaha on that day. Those

of mall represented 1 cent each,
a an aggregate of 11.600 expended for
atampa on that day.

tra cf Baa Worker Sugar Beet
rs who live in Nebraska during the

are now flocking, out by the train-9- r
Michigan, Colorado, Montana and

(lng.- - These people return to Ne- -
each fall with all their household

so that when they move back In tha
U takes entire trains to handle

Tree wltk Sia Talth Placing too
faith In a tramp workman whom
I hired cost George HOnllston, 30C

(eighteenth street, the lose of a gold
belonging to a woman living at that
. The tramp was working around
ce early Thursday afternoon. He is
I of taking It when he left shortly

' hat time.
' : lie to Make Costly Changes N H.

. general solicitor ior me union
railroad, who tecently bought the
Martin residence at Thlrty-sUt- h

ickson streets, haa let contracts for
ling it which will cost 16.000. F. H.

iger la the architect who has made
ana for the remodeling, which will
i new porchea.

a Oirl Teased Him For having
drunk and chaang little children
a knife because they teased him,
vld was sentenced to pay a fine of
I coeta in police court Friday. The

happened, at Meventh and Jackson
Thursday evening. Sergeant Cook

'fleers Cunningham and Hell had to
e forces to corral the man.
Off tha City and County Charley

t 17, aee-- s to have resorted to other
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f tlve!lhmd that, work." H Is
a record a a hoarder at the

city and eminty hotels, run by the police
and the aheeriff. respe. sjvely. It Is aald he
will not work, prefers jail life to almost
anything else. Friday morning the police
magistrate gave'Tilm an order for city
hptM board and room fr five dnya.

Some Kerne BUle the Barlings P.
Hanlrk's pra awo-th- v Intention of setting

ut six young cherry trees In the jard tf
h's proposed new home at 2? South
Twelfth street, was villainously thwarted
Thursday by a rogue who filched theVap-ling- s

from their moorings. The police are
now on the trail of the thief and several
small boys arc doubtless uttering
"8 deHhs" up their sleeves over the felon-
ious larceny of the might-have-bee- n cherry
orrhard.

e, Xs's a Bad Oas Francis D.
Kreamer, 2711 Charles strr-et- , was "up In
the, air" Friday morning, the exart reason
for hla predicament not being known. He
came down soon after and also came down
to the police station with an orficer in the
patrol wagon. He Is held there cm the
charge of drunkenness and threatening to
kill his wife. A loaded revolver was found
In one of his pockets to give strength to
the charge of threatening to kill. Officer
Timm made the arrest.

choolraasters' Club to Meet The sec-
ond and last meeting for the year of the
Tricity Pchoolmssters' Huh will he hpd
at the Toung Mn's Christian association
la On. aha at 12 o'clock, noon, of HatuVday,
May la. Luncheon will be served and after
tha luncheon an informal discussion will
be Introduced by Superintendent Iavidson
of the Omaha schools, on the topic, "How
Does My Work Promote Honesty in My
Pupils?" Each person present will be ex-
pected to take part in the discussion

GIBSON PLAYS F0R"CHARITY

Sew tork Organist Will tilve Con-
cert Throagh Klndaess of Joslya

for Child Saving.
Mr. Archer Gibson, fellow of the Amer-

ican Guild of Organists and organist and
cholrmaater of the Fifth Avenue Brick
church of New York City, has consented,
upon request of George A. Joslynr to give
a public organ recital Tuesdiy evening t

First Baptist church for the benefit of the
Child Saving Institute fund. Mr. Gibson
will render this progrsm:
(a) Fantasia In Baeh
(b) Chorale Prelude.
(a) Allegro ma non troppo . ., Handel
h)8lrtltann.

(c) Minuetto.
Intermesso, "L'Arleslenne" Riset
Grand Chorus Outlmant
Fantasy on "I.a Roheme" Piiccinl-Olbso- n

Barcarole. "Ies Contes d'Hoffmaim"
i Offenbach

Swedish Wedding March Sucdermann
Jocturne Chopin
s Hprlng Bong Gibson

(b) Improvisation.
(a) Introduction 3d act "Ixahengrin '

Wagner-Gibso- n

(b) Kvenlng 8tar ("Tannhaeuser").
(c) Pilgrim's Chorus ("TantiliHeuser").

The child Saving Institute fund stands:
Previously acknowledged, including

Mr. Joslyn's .subscription of I.1S- ,-

oflO H6.W7.H
J. I.. Rrandels & Rons 2SO.0O

John H. Harte v I""00
J. B. Havnes WM

Charles vV. Ralney lno
Mr. and Mrs. Rule and Mrs. Walker ft "0
Collected by Jonas Robblns 6.4S
A. O. Hasen. Norfolk. Neb R

Mrs D. C. ColhumManhattsn, Kn R.O0

Walker. Robert, Haul. Donald Rule 2.00
Collected by Wyman Robblns 1.80
Mrs. W. E. Rhodes 1.00

Total I67.C.93
flalance to raise, IT.607.07. Time limit,

June 1.

Peenaylraala Llnea Stopovers.
On first-claa- s tickets reading over Penn-svlvan-

Lines, ten-da- y stopovers, Including
dale of deposit are now allowed, upon
notice to conductor, at either Columbus.
Pittsburg, Washlncton, Baltimore or Phila-
delphia. Atso effective April 32 at Indian-apolr- s.

FREDRICKSON LOSES COIN

Aate Maai la Robbed of 110 by Panta
Thief Who ;ea Into

A partments.
Tho first large "pants burglary" of sev-

eral months was pulled off Thursday night
and H. K. FredrickHon, the automobile
dealer, was the victim. Some time during
the night, a burglar entered his apartment
at the Hamilton flats. Twenty-fourt- h and
Famam streets, through the kitchen
window, and "cleaned" his trousers pockets
for $110, a knife and a k-- y. The police are
tryin et rack of the wily pants thief.

Is your pencil a "KOH-I-NOO- or only
an imitation? The genuine Is guaranteed
free from defect's. At all first-clas- s
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gTennlBd (Tiirao Jewel, all
steel, ga ranges, can appre-
ciate their guperlurlty. Tht-i- r

tleajnllueeis, economy and
dorabilttjr are not equaled.
Nee them la operation at our
More.

Prlcos, 010 to 040
Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges
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goes on forever. It contains more real
nutriment than meat or eggs and is more
easily digested. Try it for breakfast

THE BEE : OMAHA. SATURDAY. MAY fi. 101.

AFFAIRS AT SOtTll OMAHA

City Tretrnrer Shows Balance on
Credit Side of $341,731.

LARGE SUM IN SEWER FUND

Owners of Dog Reala to Pay la
Taelr loney, with Maay Re-aar-

for ome Par
tleelsr am her.

The city treasurer submitted his monthly
report Thur1ny showing that during the
month of April receipt, fiom n'l eoimes,
not Including school funds, were sn.. The
disbursements were $47, CO. A pet balance)
remains to the credit of th city amounting
to tltl.731. Of this amount t:hm btlorgs
to the general swer funds. The money In
nil other fi.rrls at present is therefore
$1.1 .141. This money will be considerably
Increased hy the recent ale of KS.Oni) In
special ininrovement rmnd.. Three months
yet remnln In the fiscal yenr and as usual
the funds reach the lowest point about the
close of the year.

Cashing In for nogs.
The city clerk began the ls'ie of dog

tags yesterday nflernoon nn'l before night
the peopln who have t!ie ivlfnr. of their
pets at heart had 'urch:isd fully forty
tags. Some of the eariy (uicluifn s were
seeking the lucky and the "liooaun" num-
bers. Thejoter ones n:c lionliei' found
all the numbers to which mild supeistition
clings tnken. William Hn-Uar- ,ir., got
No. I by making rt special request over
a month ago. Jme Jonea secured No.
W. Frank Hydock s ,t dag will wear the
popular -- O." 3. r. Donahey, who knows
how to read "the bones," wanted No. U
when he found No. ? was gone.

Much merriment whs enjoyed by E. P.
Roggen, the dispenser of dog tags, herald-
ing the bargain oiunter tags marked down
from 2 to for dogs and from $5 to W
for females. This alluded to the recent
action of the city council amending the
poundmaster'a ordinance.

.ledge rallnnan'a Report.
Judge I'allanan made Jils monthly report

yesterday, uf 129 cases in police court he
dismissed fifty. He gave Jai! sentences to
thirty-thre- e. The county Jail sentences were
five during the month. The Judge, fined
twenty-on- e and 'bound four to the district
court. Sixteen sentences were suspended
pending good behavior on the part of the
offenders. The school fund received $4t
and the general fund $62 from the money
collected In the cases of fines.

Kastl Residence Damaged.
The residence occupied by Anton Kastl,

Twentieth and Q streets, was damaged
about $300 yesterday afternoon by fire. The
department arrived late because all were
at the big fire at Peter's mill. The family
had time to move all ihe furniture out. It
is not thought the fire originated from
the larger conflagration, although the num-
ber of Bmall fires In different parts from
that source were numerous yesterday morn-
ing. The building was owned by Frank
Llghtner.

Two Barglara Tikes la. .

Officer D. V. Rfnger arrested two burg-
lars yesterday morning when they were
coming out of F. L. Baker's bakery at 311
Q street. Their names were J. Davis and
E. Llndsey. Residents of the vicinity sw
the two men forcing an entrance and some
one happened to knnw where to find and
warn the patrolman on that beat. Binger
hastened to the bakery and caught the two
men after they had finished prowling In

the place. They were too much surprised to
offer any resistance. The loss was small,
but the evidence was found to be of the
most positive kind to prove a ca of
breaking and entering. The men were
charged with burglary on the Jjall blotter.
The men are barely of age, bul have given
the police trouble before.

4 doldier Kaally Worked. "

Benjamin Hjmslead, a retired soldier of
the regular army, reported to the police
that he had been robbed Wednesday night.
He said l.e had Just landed in the city,
having $20 In cash and hla pension 'certifi-

cate, also a voucher for his quarterly pay.
Ho met a man In Omaha who appeared
very affable and they started to take In

the sights of Omaha. Humstead said they
took only a few drinks when hla friend
proposed they should go to South Omaha.
He said he had a fear the police might
arrest him for a fight he had had. When
they arrived in South Omaha Humatead
could remember nothing more until he
woke up in bed Thursday morning and
found he had been robbed. He came to
himself in a room on lower N street He
gave a good description of the man who
had been his companion.

Prisoner Loses Sheriff.
Sheriff Peak of Arkansas City, who left

South Omaha Wednesday night with a
suspected forger named August Brock,

permitted his prisoner to es-

cape him In Kansas City.- - When tha
sheriff left South Omaha the man was in
Irons, but on the wsy to Kansas City the
prisoner persuaded the sheriff to take the
handcuffs off. The sheriff wired the
chief of police of his misfortune. The au-

thorities hope to get track of the man
through his baggage, which waa sent to
a place In Iowa. '

Maate City Gossip.
I,. R. Taylor of the State L'nlverslty ia

homo for a few days.
--Jetter'a Gold Top Beer delivered to any

psrt of tilt; city. 't!ert-on- No. 8

The condition of Miss Bertha Shelany,
who has been ill. is said to be serious.

Mrs. J. Hopkins of Lineey, Neb., is the
gut-s-t of her brother, Kdward P. Baker.

Edward Bkupa underwent an operation
at the Suuth Omai.a hospital Wednesday.

The South Omaha High School Alumni
association is to give a play Tuesday even-
ing wit a Harry UeYoung acting the lead-
ing role. ,

Charles Wilson was arrested yesterday
on suspicion, lie came to South Omaha
from Missouri and the police are making
Inquiries In his home state.

Mrs. Phoebe Smulli idge. Forty-fourt- h

and T streets, d.ed Thursday at noon. The
fntierMl wrvlrii will opikh.htv Ke hM Kfi I -
urday at i p. m. from St. Clement s mis
sion.

A very large crowd of 'South Omaha
people attended tile musical given by thtv
I.imoln school. The pupils realized
eno.igh to help out the funds for the new
statuary splendidly.

( Mrs. Theresa Fuhrer. ag?d 4. died
w finrjiday at the Methotjim hospital Hi
Omaha. i She had lived in South Omaha
at Twenty-secon- d and J streets. The fu-
neral will be held Saturday.

Stafford Flowers of Omaha and Miss
Verna B. Scott were married yesterday
afternoon at the residence of Kev. il. H.
Millard of the Hantfcum Park Methodist
church. 161 Park avenue, air. Flowers Is
connected with the Omaha Electric Light
company and Min- - Scott was In the ser-
vice fif the. Nebraska Telephone company.
The wedding was quietly celebrated. The
parties will be at home Rfler June 1 at
tS9 North Fifteenth atreet.

There Is a big surprise in store for you
if you visit our St.. re. Wnr.derful chanjei
have taken tilace. Mo.it u 11 the old roods
were doted out during l ist w.liter and we
now have oue of the nicest, cleanest,

e slocks that ou tsn see anywhere,
(for 17. we give you your i hoice of a
good ii, any ail wool pure worsted suits in
Iho latest etr'.nrs. Sio buys al1 kinds of
handiMjine pure worsted suits. Including silk
lined tilt e serge: none of them csn tm
bought up town for les than 115. For IIS
vou net suits re that xre soli for at least
1."J.j0 elsewhere. For fit we offer beautiful
blue serge ulta. ir.ade with two pesrl
buttons o tiie coat and sleeves extra
fancy. This ia a novelty and cannot he
bought In any other atore at any price.
With every one of the above suits we give
a' pair of suspender, and a coat hanger
fiee. With evei y child suit we give a
base pall and bat free. Something new In a
eravenette coat ce.i he worn aut sty U-

nsuitable for ratn. dress and opera ta made
of a beautiful rjy ;nece of wotsttdxwiih a

s lk finish made nn fancy and Is full
lined. Pperlal price $1.V In the furnishing
goori section we offer salmon colored
hlrts or drawer nt JR cents a garment.

These srs regu'ntlon articles. We
also place on snle a very large assortment
of men s hose. This lot Includes
fine silk finished same Hale hose, In all the
lntet colors', such as green, navy, helltpipe,
nirhlond, slste, slice blue, csnsry, etc.
Special price two pairs for JR cents.
Nebraska Shoe and Clothing House, corner
Twenty-fift- h and N streets. South Umahii.

Yes, Cfanada Joins
Asia, Though Late

That Love Message Finally Comet
from Jonathan Bryan to

David Dahlman.

Telegrams of congratulation continue to
pour In on Mayor Dahlman and the ex-

ecutive has heard from friends from New
York to San Kanclsco and from Winnipeg
to Texas. Many of tiie telegrams have
come from Nebraska. Colorado and Wyo-
ming points, but others have curat from
Arizona. South Dakota, Chicago. Sioux
City. St. Paul. Kansas City and other
points.

The last telegram tame from W. J.
Bryan," who Is In Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Three years ago Mr. Bryan wired the
mayor from Af-l- Hint "All Asl.t rejokes
over ynur election." This time lie tele
graphed:

"Accept congratulations. Canada joins
Asia In rejoicing."

W." F. Cody, "Buffalo BUI," wired the
mayor from New York:

"Congratulations on round up. Cut out
the dry and hold the wets."

In his mall Ftiday morning Mr. Dahl-
man received a bulky letter from "Captain
Jayk" Crawford, the scout who rode the
range with tli mayor In the early days
and who appeared on the lecture platform
at the Benson Chautauqua last aumm-- r.

The mayor has not aa yet oiiened the
letter, but Is content In showing the ad-
dress, which reads:
Hia honor, the mayor, he got there fdr

fair.
In spite of the asses, he haw.

Because he waa square, that a why he got
there.

His honor, the mayor of Omaha.
The letter reached Mr. Dahlman with no

other address than this.
-

Huteson Takes
Big Trip West

Will Attend Townsite Sale at Prince
Kupert' and Then Prowl

for Pleasure.

J. C. Huteson of the Huteson Optical
company left Thursday afternoon for Sao
Francisco, Seattle and Prince Rupert,
where the sale by auction of the townsite
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific will
be held May 25. Mr. Huteson is interested
In this townsite.

When the pales are over Mr. Huteson
will spend some time on a trip he has
planned to take for some time and which
ia decidedly original aa an outing. He in-

tends to follow the old telegraph trail to
the Yukon, at least aa far aa Kechnco
valley, some 400 miles northwest of Port
Rupert.

Mrs. Huteson will Join her husband in
the west when the children's school Is out.
but not until after her returns from the
Yukon trip, however. The family will
camp on Vaahon Island near Seattle, and
Mr. Huteson haa promised to send friends a
little buqch of salmon, which he will buy
at a convenient fish market.

BOOK BY C. VINCENT AD TO
THE CORN EXPOSITION

Volaane Preachings Cora Caltare
Offers Sample Grain to Those

Who Will Try It.

C. Vincent of the Farmers Grain com-
pany haa Issued an eight-pag- e booklet on
corn culture and to advertise the National
Corn exposition, In which he offers to send
ome prise seed corn to any farmer "who

will agree to give it good treatment, so
that it. may have a fair chance in the
localities that secure It."

Mr. incent, who Is an expert Judge,
bought a large quantity of the corn at
auction at the 11 National Corn exposi-
tion and he savs In his booklet that all
he wants Is the farmers to send a record
of the results to him at the close of the
season, and he furnishes a blank for the
purpose.

"The grower will be the owner of all the
coin grown, and will be the owner of all
the premiums he may win with it." says
Mr. Vincent. Then lie goes on in a terse
way and gives "directions for planting
prize corn," which, after all, are not much
different from the directions for planting
all corn If It is planted right, but a lot
different from the way most of the corn is
planted. s

Then, when he has written it all, the
grain dealer picks out this piece of classic
literature to end a booklet of "Corn:"

Oh, the comfort the Inexpressible com-
fort of feeling safe with a person having
neither to weigh thoughts nor measuru
words, but pouring them ail right out.
Just as they are, chaff and grain together;
certain that a faithful hand will take It
and alft them, keep what Is worth keeping
and with the breath of kindness blow the
rest away.

A Horrible Death
results from decaying hngs. Cure 6oughs
and weak, sore lungs with Dr. King's New
Diecovery. 60c and $1.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

T f. ly and Yesterday 1
Changes in What We Wear

and What We Eat.j

The steamship replaced the sailing vessel,
the electric light succeeded the oil lamps,
and we have no need, nor desire to "trade
back." Our health Is Juat as good and we
can crowd that much more work and play
Into the day of twenty-fou- r hours.

Foods have changed, too. Corn bread
and wheat flour share honors with dainty
yet substantial "prepared foods."

People now realise the necessity of
stomach care. They eat more fruit and
green stuffs and cereals and the health is
better for it.

The old fashioned breakfast of "beef-
steak, potatoes and bread" or "bacon and
eggs and muffins" are replaced by E-- C

Corn Flakes or Kgg-O-Se- c Wheat Flakes
and fruit, and our health u better for it.
All the nourishment of the grain Is retained
In the crisp flakes, and It's nu tank for the
stomach.

Children grow fat on it. Invalids gain
strength untt and man esn do a better
day's work on it than to loaJhis stomach
with mesls and heavy foods. Remember
always It's the "Fgg-O-Hee- " brands that
are "made right." Wsub for the E--

Mark aa the package.

I
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New York You
stock new and

you as
as best avenue

York are this

"The of
High Merit."

Program:
Variations, F minor Joseph Haydn
Menuetto, A major W. A. Mozart
Nocturne, A major tPoco Adagio)

John Field
Polonaise, B major, op 8. ...J. I. Paderewskl
Gavotte. A major C. V. Cluck

for Piano by Brahms.)
Caprice, K major Nlcolo Paganlnt

for Piano by Schumann.)
Traumerel (Revery) op. 9, No. 4

Richard Btrauss
Tempo dt Minuetto, Cansonetta

John Gahm
Naiads at the Spring (Etude from oik

Is) Paul Juon
Mazurka, B minor, op S3, BXude, op 25,

No. 7, Valse, op 70, No. 1 Chopin
d'Almour Usat

Carnival Scenes, op Corpus
Entrance, charineur. meliomene and

thalla, fortuna, procession of young artists,
harlequin and colomblne,
dance, roller skaters. Moorish dance,
comedians, finale march.

When the Teachers' Annuity and Aid
association start out to do anything they
usually accomplish what they intendud
to and the results are
In doubt from a financial standpoint. And
their laat effort waa in no way an

for when they decided that Mr.
Jiiaeph Oahm should give a recital of
pianoforte music under II

meant tha hla as well as theirs
would secure a large and intelligent
audience.

And so, the First church
had one of the largest of the
season to welcome back, once more to the

of Omaha, Mr. Joseph Gahm, who
tfit many year labored here as pianist,
teacher and composer, known and esteemed
by a large circle of niuaic-lovlt- uj friends
and This waa Mr. Gahtn'g first
"official" apfrance, as it were, since
his return from Germany where he has
been studying and listening to the great
things In the realm of for the past
few years. The applause which greeted
the various numbers on the program, and
which was given with lavish hands at the
very end of the last number, bore eloquent
testimony to the fact that absence had
not made hearts grow less and that
Mr. Gahm has still a warm place in the
fnluds of his Omaha friends.
' Mr. Joseph Gahm la a player whom one
might btxt describe as magnelio and
romantic. Hla playing of the

Gavotte ,of the Richard Strauss
and of the Chopin

waa worthy of special distinction. The
entire program waa of unusual Interest In

Its content, because of the collection of
a number of beautiful compositions many
of which were unfamiliar to the local
audiences. among these waa

Jhe last number "Carnival by
Corpus, one of the moderns and

the splendid picture painted In tone by
Paul Juon, one of the most successful

of the modern school.

Mr. Gahm contributed two most attrac-
tive numbers of his own and

showed much maturity by
contraputal and
There waa not a dry measure

in either and not only musioally,
but thoroughly In and la
life. They ere written by one who
evidently knoas hnw, and on who feels
and has something to express.

Mr. Oahm waa greatly pleased at the
warmth of his reception and he confessed
to a nervousness quite unususl with him,
on account of appearing an eaact-ln- g

audience whhh would naturally expect
much. He will shortly plsy a program ef
his own comi and it will be linked
forward to with eagerness. K.

at $10 and $15
Arm the Terr bewt ralnrg that have 4vr brrn offered In tha
rlty at price. Not merely bociie vrei say so, but becaus
VOL will instantly recogwlxe h fineness of fabric and tailor
lng that la only etpected of high priced garment.

The suit are made of "I'ncle Ram" guaranteed hla serge
and are positively .

The making was done after onr own Idea and under our
personal supervision by one of the foremost tailoring concerns
In America.

The lining and trimming are of the very heat mnterlr.N

obtainable and every detail of finish reflects the utmoat fare
and akilled Workmanship. We show these stilts in all the latest
styles both Mingle and doable-breaMe- d --In aire to fit every
man from 83 up to 4ft.

We every suit to prove exactly aa represented and
will replaee that fall to do no.

The fairness of thla proposition will mirely bring you In to
examine the splendid value of these garment, at

Boys Wash Suits
Every roquirfMYifnt nwssary for boys' woar U

fulfilled by these favorite summer ptrmeuts. Cool,
comfortable and inexpensive tliey are the sartesl

garments for dress-u- p occasions.
ia seldom any one store, almost endless variety of pat-

terns beautiful colorings we now show our large juvenile department.
of suitable washable material, domestic imported, Hussian

blouse styles, 3 10 years. Qualities 'fi'Cdl
really exceptional our prices of

r
"Regal" Stylo Is Custom, Style

Everybody knows "Regal" style the made-to-ord- er

kind. is duplicated exactly from newest best
custom models. may choose your quarter-siz- e

"Regals" from our complete of spring models
then be certain that are wearing Oxfords which are just
faultless in style the dressed men on Fifth New

wearing at moment. "Regal" prices are

For Men and Women $3.50 and $4.
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I He Sayi
When the Fire Breaks

Out.

Witnesses for the state against Dr. Dun-
can Turner declared Friday morning in
district court that following the fire they
found an oil can nearly empty In the de-

fendant' room. The can had contained
gasoline or kerosene.

Previous to the fire Mrs. Elisabeth Cbok,
in whose house Turner was rooming, had
smelt gasoline through the upper floor.
When she met Turner after the fire had
been discovered he said:

"I'm sorry I did this."
"Did what?" Inquired Mrs. Cook.
"Spilled gasoline," declared the man now

under trial for arson.
The state has established some suspicious

ft n
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Turner Lets Slip
Some Words

"Sorry Spilled Gaioline,"

Saturday

13

circumstances and will show a motive withregard to the Insurance which Turner held
on his goods stored In the attic where th
fire broke out. Harry Jordan of the Reed
Real Estate company, and Wolford Payne,
a young man rooming In the house, were
other witnesses Friday morning.

EIGHT OWLS INJHE CITY HALL

Ther Break Into the Rnlldlnu na
Taeaday, Oar of the CUT

Election.

Eight members of the Order of Owls were
elected to office at the city election Tues-
day and the biggest Owl In the bunch Is
Mayor Dahlman...

Now the Owla are going to do a little
hooting heat Tuesday night In celebration
of their victory. The lodge will give a ban-
quet at the Orient Chili parlors on Siutli
Fourteenth street, when these eight of-

ficial Owls will be the guests of honor.
The eight Owls elected are Mayor Dahl-

man, Councllmen Hurinettei, Hummel,
Kugel and Schroedcr; City Clerk Hutbr
and City Attorney Rurnnm. Each one wt'l
hoot at the banquet.

Specials !

.To introduce our Porch Furniture
we offer a substantial PORCH
ROCKER, like illustration, full
reed seat and back, with large
flat arms, frame made of hard
maple, finished
natural finish.

Saturday only, eacb

$2.25 Lace Curtain Stretcher
Easel frame, made of select buss
wood, full size one of tiie best
stretchers made.
Saturday only,
each

CEDAR CHIPS are the best moth preventives and
free from the unpleasant odor which prevails in
other prevewtives; large package, Saturday only

MONDAY, MAY 10th
THE GREAT RUG SALE

lller, Stewart & Beaton
413-15-- 17 So. 16th St.


